
chats with YODNG hen. Labatt’s Brewery Fire.I hell, exclaimed : Who will give water I Kenelm put out hie hands and caught 
I to my eyes that weeping I may prevent I the bloody head ; and the mouth opened 
I the eternal tears. Yes, my dear Chris I and sang these words of the Te D.tum : 

tiens, weep now over your sins, that “ Lord, we praise Thee ; Lord, we 
you need not weep over them eternal glorify Tnee with the army of the 
ly. Here the tears will purify, here- | martyrs."

.. ,eeiog the city, lie wept over it.” *fter tbfy will Increase despair. Here | This prodigy did not daunt the mur 
(Luke 10, «U I Ihey will end In joy, as our Lord con. I tferer, vvho hastened to bury his victim

The tears which our Lord shed were “ohngly says : “ Blessed are they that under a whitethorn near by. Ascher- 
not for Himself, on account of His lm- !?,0U.rfD|r *°rr tbey 6ba11 be comforted. " berk told the people on his return that 
rending passion and death, but for the I (.Matt, o .> ) Kenelm was lost in the forest. Search
blind cltv of Jerusalem, which would I 1 shall conclude, my dear Christians, I was made ; but as no trace of him could 
not know the time of Its visitation. w““ tbe earnest admonition : Weep be found, it was soon rumored that he 
These tears were shed, moreover, for oveJ your sins and mourn over your had been devoured by wild beasts 
every impenitent sinner who will not P“t offences, in order that you will Kendreda became queen, and was soon 
in time accept the graces necessary for “°t be compelled to weep eternally in married to the monster who had killed 
his salvation. 0, ungrateful sinner, hell, but that you will rejoice and be her brother.
you who despise God's mercy, jeaUB | comforted forever in Heaven. Amen. | God_ however_ dld not lntend the 
weeps over you, because you will not ~ I murder to remain secret. A column of
lament now, when you might yet re I HTTP ROYS AND OTRJS I light often appeared in the place where 
celve the graces that are to your peace. | vul* uiisuu, | the body was burled, and the cattle
These tears flow for you now, because I I used to go there in spite of those who
the time will come when you will weep I THE STOEY OF ST, KENELM- j were driving them. Still more, a
tears in hell, tears which will avail I -------- I prodigy took place in Rome that dls-
you nothing, bring you no consolation, I Av* M»ri«. I closed the crime. One day while Pope
tears which will never cease to flow. I England is all one kingdom now, I Pascal was saying Mass, a dove whiter 
O unfortunate sinner, consider this I but a long time ago there used to be I than snow appeared above the altar, 
well ; consider it to-day, and if your I no fewer than seven kings there, I holding in its beak a parchment on 
last spark of faith has not been extin -1 ruling over different provinces. Ken I which gold letters were written—and 
gulshed, you will cease to live as you ulf was King of Mercia ; and when he written, say the old writers, by the 
have done, and in tears of penance you I died, in the year 819, he left as his angels themselves. The dove dropped 
will seek salvation while yet there is I successor to the throne his seven year- I the parchment on the altar, and then 
time. I old son, Kenelm. Although he was 11 >w away. The Pope took the docu-

The pains of all tears which flow dur-1 very young, the new King had al- I ment, and found that it contained this 
lug life are mitigated by hope. Even I ready shown himself remarkably vir- I message : 11 In the Kingdom of Mercia, 
the most miserable of all the unfortun- I tuous, and all the people loved him. I at the bottom of Klent valley, lie the 
ate has hope that his condition will not I Unhappily for him, some of those I remains of Kenelm, under a white 
last always, but in course of time, it I who were nearest to him did not share I thorn. He was sovereign of the 
must change And should there be no I the sentiments of his subjects : he was I try and was assassinated." 
alleviation for time, then, at least, surrounded by traitors. Kenelm had I The Pope, struck with this divine 
death will free him. But how different I been confided to the guardianship of I intervention, sent legates to England 
with the damned in hell, where there his two sisters, Kendreda and Brune I to look for the body of the young King; 
Is no hope ! In hell there shall be I gllda. Brunegilda loved him very I and it was found without difficulty. 
“ weeping and gnashing of teeth, " I tenderly, and supplied the place of As soon as it was taken from the grave 
says our Lord. Weeping caused by their dead mother by watching over I a fountain sprang up from the spot 
the fearful dungeon in which they are I his education with great care. But I where It bad lain. From these waters 
incarcerated, shrouded in terrible Kendreda was ambitious and cruel ; I many afterward received health and 
darkness which is lighted only by the I she wanted to become queen, and as | strength, 
eternal flames ignited by the justice of I nothing prevented her from securing

mi • MINUTES’ IXEXON.

ninth Sunday alter Penteeoet. Tlic lire was confined chief!v to two of the malt houses.To young men I would say that the 
molding of their future lives is in their I’j’iie ferment i mi' tuns anil I lie vessels wore not damaged, 
own hands. They often get opportun! 
ties for advancement, but do not em S() 
hrace them, u, however, they start complete running order. The lire did not reach the 
with a definite object in view, deter- 1 
mined to work hard, take an intelligent
Interest in their duties, not make too I (led Alt'. Customers will lie supplied IIS Usual.
3,do0to*otherfs*I"they“woukf ukTto Mv depot- at Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, 
be done by, there Is uo fear but that (Lie) ie<‘, St. doll 11 illlll Winnipeg IlilYC fill I supply foi" 
they will succeed—they are bouud to 1 
have success.—Thomas Llpton.

THE TEAKS IN HELL.

that the Brewing Department will very soon he in

cellars, and 1 have a large stock of Draught and Bot-

present demands.
©immttonoUEvery Act Telle. Tenderness does not make a man 

Nothing we ever do Is, In strict I weak. Tenderness Is possible only to 
scientific literalness, wiped out. Of I strong men. It is the highest evidence 
course, this has its good side as well as I of strength ; It is the sign of poise and 
its bad one. As we become drunkards I confidence.
by so many separate drinks, so we be- I enough Each of us must be a gentle 
come saints in the moral, and author!■ I man. More men are called men and 
ties and experts in the technical and I gentlemen than are entitled to the 
scientific spheres by so many separate | honor of eUher title, 
acts and hours of labor.
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acquire the 
under our t 
Iihh no superior :

1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com*

,v« a larger earning power who 
following lines of preparation 
ffloieul ►ystem of training. ItFor, as Thackeray says : “ Perhaps

a gentleman is rarer than any of us 
think, for which of us can point out 

" It is doing the duties of to-day,” I many such In his circle—men whose 
Lindsay, of Kentucky, alms are generous, whose truth is con- 

that wins success." ‘ slant, and not only coustaut In Us kind
“ Was there nothing in particular but elevated in Its degree ; whose want 

that inspired you in your youth ?— of meanness makes them simple, who 
nothing that seemed to shape your sub- I can lock the world honestly In the face 
sequent life ?" I asked. with an equal manly sympathy for the

“ 0, that Is all nonsense, " said the great and the small ?" 0 ! how many 
senator, folding his hands and settling of us would Chaucer's quaint descrlp- 
hlmself down in his chair ; “ it sounds 1 Bon of his knight hold true ? 
nice, and all that, and that is about I a knyeht ther wa. .ml that a worthy 
what it amounts to. It's the outcome ÏSVid» ÎÏ5.«iflotri* cW»îrtï!ï“ 
of every day B WOlk that inspirée you, I Trombe and honor, freedom and curteele. 
and forms the future, and nothing else. I

“ I was born on a farm in Kentucky,” I And though that he were worthy he was wye, 
he continued. "I did the routine work
of a farm, but made up my mind, al I In all hielyf unto no manor wight, 
most as soon as I was out of the cradle, ' He w*"1 vtrr,v p*""' kynKht' 
that I would be a lawyer. It Is a

Have a Purpose.
2. Shorthand. merelal A Kail way
3. Typewriting. 5. Civil Service Option* 
Ntmlents may commence Telegraphing on

the that ot each mouth, amt the other dn* 
par tine ills at any time.
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the finest

best

| YOUNO PEOPLE ...
i who are co 
! bust ne

uiemplattng a course at a gc 
•kh college should Investigate the 
elled «avantages of the

Among many young men at times : A//JDTf/F/fAf/? A'/J
great thing to have a purpose. I be- I the manly man seems to be the self- | CS/ , '1 ’// Zy
gan the study of law at an early age, assertive man, the braggart, loud of Z-- V) // Js J/f, J jjY?///y7Ar 
and was admitted to tho bar in 1858. I voice and thoughtless of the existence | c jf
That was at Frankfort, Franklin of others. It is a low view, tasting of : owm Hound. Ont. This ln.tliution has tha 
County, Kentucky. Then I practiced. I the curb side. The true man always mow comp:. ic mi oi study in cat,ad». 
When the war broke out I joined the thinks of others before himself. He count. d*ciar« it to bewubout arlvaL* 
Confederate army as a private. I gives his seat to those weaker and ; Write for Catalogue to 
served four years and came out a cap | more needy. That is tenderness. He 
tain.

„ , . ..... , . , , . , ... ... Oa the day of the funeral KendredaGod for the punishment of the siuner. the position but the life of her walked ln the procea6lon, carrvlng her 
Weeping caused by the flimes tortur young brother, she heartily wished prayer.book The people cr‘led out : 
lag body and soul without ever con-1 him dead a hundred times a I I, ye waB a martyr 
suming them. Weeping caused by day. She didn't stop at wishing ; martyr of God ,» Kendreda, despite 
the loathing companionship of the for the tried half a dozen times to I herself cried out also : “Yes, he was 
damned of all ages, all nations, and of poison him. God, however, did not a martyr of God| ;u8t'a8 trniy as that 
legions of demons Weeping caused permit her wicked attempts to prove my eyes come out of my head and fall 
by the loss of GoJ, the Infinite God, for successful. Being a woman, she did on „y prayer-book.” No sooner had 
whom the damned have an insatiable | not like to shed his blood with her own " v

of God : he was a

Ml Nil, Principal

keeps his car window shut when n TEACHERS AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
“War was not my vocation, and I | would pour cinder or dust or draft on 

look up the practice of iaw again, 
that period I will only say that I

art» i.mtitii to impiovo their liolida) ar*»«n by attending oui
N l .11 n L K HKSNIO A .

That is tenderness. He forgets how A few we« kh’ tra'ning during July and 
handled my cases with the greatest I to frown and meets all the asperities t h n ••mo nth s1’ Ktudy whi quality any "undor- 
care and thoroughness. I was made and accidents of life with a generous graduate to nil a good mercantile portion, 
judge of the court of appeals : 1 served I smile. That is tenderness There are unuï tOe?part!cuiar*.y*,ar’ 101 a **** 
lor a number of years, and then went some things that are not tenderness. CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TOBONTO. 
back to the practice of law. For and therefore not gentlemanly—to 
fifteen years I remained a lawyer : smoke in a crowd and compel others to
then they saw fit to send me to the breathe the exhaled smoke, to push in ST. JER.OME S COLLEQlS,

* ” j ahead of others to forestall them, to be BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical. Philosophical sni 

Commercial Courses, Shorthand . 
and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
ll kv. Th no. tiPKTZ, Prealdnnl,

aka Rnohss these words, says the
lougiug notwithstanding their hatred I hands ; but, as she was determined to I ancient" chronicle" than" her "eyes fell 
of Him. Weeping caused by the loss put him out of the way, she decided to | out and r08ted on' her book, 
of Heaven, for which they have a I secure an accomplice. She tound a

Of i Home one Behind him.

.. ... ■ ... , .... . , Ascherberk acted the tyrant foryearning desire, although they know very w.lilng one In Ascherberk, the finme year8 and died miserably. 
that this desire can never be realized young King's minister, whom she pro I K«ndreda finished her life in 
Weeping caused by the fact that they raised to marry if he succeeded in kill aaJery wherd ehe dld mucb penance 
iost Heaven through their own fault, ing her little brother Kenelm The before her daath gt. Kenelm was the 
Weeping because they now see how wicked minister did not take long to chosen patron 0f thousands of English 
eaoi.y they could have gained Heaven 1 decide, but consented at once ; and to

a mon
W. II. SHAW, Principal.

, . , , „ , „ boys, and his name is borne to this . n
and admonitions of GodTuilioiTe mlrd fnnocent'aL' noffensivo boy °f the day by many who should strive to pr.c did that come about, sen- I boisterous, rough, full of clamor, to be
f ul^! o v ™°Düi°bU ter^aud* sc aid! IfgTears ! grow- ^rthy to bfnumbted"’“among “th™ 1 J™ VT °*^ a ^«emanfn anything
But now they are of no avail. If the Ing up quite unsuspicious of the snares martvl.a I Rt enti°n t0 ycursolf some 8tar The hae8t the truf llf® °* R
damned could hope and with this hope I that were being laid for him. His I " _____ I . , , pure man. The huest purity 1b the
wash away the mark of Cain from their many rare virtues seemed to promise only Jewel.. , ">’■ 8‘r « 1 8talnl?“, of a P“re U,f ,d™!6lye,1Y. ................................ T ___
soul, moderate the fearful flames, mill- that he would one day become a great There»™ times when riches have no 1 'ü6*1 l° db° JdSt and„,b?U®fl Î® ,aJ committed to the crys.a Christ. ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE, 
gate the excruciating pains, and be saint This does not mean that he did . Th , . ,■ d {Partie8' and made a point of being The finest decision is the quiet, sweet, , sandwich, ONI.
reconciled to God, they would cheer- not like to play, for he always joined r The Arabs arefond of tel ng thorough. People could depend upon patient resoluUon of a tender and 8TDDIKs bmbrac
fiillv ween these tears • but all hone with much trlee ln all tho vaines tha* I thla 8tory ' A 8at in tbe mld8t,of me to attend to their business proper- gentle soul. Truth, purity, decision, 1 ICAL ami Commercial couraea. haMnlshed They win neîër gain usual™ p’ea^e boys of his age ; but it thek'vooër'-'Whv‘d y”ou "vi w *y' K th6y [°U“d th„6y “Utld^!t tenderness-these learned In the school ^
Heaven which thov have lost never was iust because he was good and pious lhel ?° df' . JVhy 5° y°u v*e.'y, me with their private affairs, they de of that true, pure, strong Ono, ! Unv. i>. cuhoinu. c.h.b.pa“afaTthing o^their debt,’ Tver and lad ÏTa/STJXT'* c"‘edt *ha3r ti°"ldd° S0”Uh 8‘atti,an that.™ bra.tn.d-' , r
uuAnch even a «nark of the devourluo* i wed his amusements so well. I , 8ten’ be •n8*er®“' and the country s, so they sent me to Hre the great qualities of a man. May
'limes were thev to shed an ocean of O ie day God sent him a strange Not long ago I was wandering in the the senate ; and that is about all there God give to eveiy young man who has
Aunes, were they to shed an ocean of ^Une desert, my way lost, my provisions ia to life -if you do one good thing re.d about them In these papers the tr

ibute, the great Catholic poet of the trouble to tell his nurse Wilbenna all f°“e' I,dr d‘‘yflifI /°“j8berdd P„r“Pthing higher 8tBppl“S 8t°n° l° resistible ambition to be this kind oi a

,£r$A“1«ïffiSiï ..7.,»».sr—>■ 1 b«<hzi »...regions Ye who enter here leave all covered with leaves and flowers that uPon llftlnB Lthe graln3 t.° my ™ou b| few and far between. Men do not Many wh„ have died nf consumption datedregions. \e who enter here, leave all covered with leaves aua iiowers, ai found tbat they wcre only pearls in- make events : events make men. their troubles from exposure, followed by a
hope behind. Yes, all weeping and I looked like bo many sparkling lights. I 8tead 0f being the fruit I craved. Im- Some are to thoroughly stupid, though, co'd which settled on iheir lungs, and in a 
lamenting is of no avail. Their ex All at once I felt myself carried to the , desDalr I was rescued from ,h»t thrv do not realize when an event ptl°rt lime the>" wore beyond the skill of the-rnciatfng natns goad them into raring too of the tree, and I saw stretched out af? , ™y ae8pal , 1 WBS lhat th(y d“ uot r8allze wden an ( v' ln |,est physician. Had they used Bickle'sd.an.7, Vtn dlf^Ucal ^aHed !hev around me the vast country oiEngland death by a Pa8elng ,ca[aVan' but 0 i" giving them the opportunity of a Vnti-Ooiaumptive Syrup, before it was too
despair, into diabolical hatred, they arounu me the vast country nubogiauu. ^^ . p can not look upon jiwelj lifetime. ” late, their lives would have been spared.
gnash their teeth against God, against All the people held me in great vener- ... . a 8budder. __ ___ This medicine has no equal for curing
themselves, and against their curse 11 alien, and bowed down to do me honor. I ’ I Tenderness. I coughs, colds and all affections of the.throat
companions. Ah, if we seriously con- While I was occupied with this vision a Lamb of the Flock. ,, , . .. h , ..... I and lungs.d^wrgrf wi'lh^i^: 1 ™; ?r m one Of ou, dear Bishop's visits to C0“Dd °by ^sharpnessnZl*.

™n*“aMon and. ’above all. without cut It down, and it fell with a great the academy he was wa>Wng.round The man of alert mood and will loses 
end then we can comprehend ‘b« 1^^ ttZS**#*
words of St. Chrysostom ; if we do not bird, took my ‘ ;ghtbtn0vwf,rdc^aVe '. 0f Etta B„ he said : » Well, little one, 6tern, purlty which may be cold, de-

^™^^l^thl^k I ^^^vï^^a^aflL^yo^^ I BÏëhop^"^^'But'a,s,\^ëB^s^mp^a^ed*ml,, I ^nllock^call8lltrëu^^J(fllll^^ëllf^t,,,

and who desire to save your soul, think let are' t0 Preva“ ^?re going to she turned t0 S!ster M de C-aud ad‘ Gentleman, » tenderness - a quality
often and seriously of he tears that The tree 1' you»»» - y0«^ ded : " Did you ever ? Asking me dlff6rent from kindliness, «fractionate
flow incessantly and without hope in die, y g 8trlk where I go to church, when I goes to I ne88 or benevolence, a quality which
hell. You especially, who are separ ittle bird. afA°d ™eh° d°ur88: 8„r‘a the very church he goes to his-self ! " Can exist only In strong, deep, un- 
ated from God by mortal sin, who are ing her breaM, wept bit erly. Kenelm There seeme4 t0 ba a thought in that demonstrative natures, aud therefore 
walking rapidly towards ,etern ty 8”a‘ndd ca‘“'lfiR“dfb 8‘,?£ly ° youthful mind that there was oneshep- iu lt8 perfection seldomer found in
whilst you are defiling your immortal to^od th“ 8achr‘fi'®." . thi‘Ascherberk herd who did not know all his sheep- woman than in men. ” Yet it is not so 
soul by Impenitence, think of the tears Some ™dd‘h8 after ‘b 8 aeommit »t least all his lambs.-The Lrmp. rare that any man dare be without it. 
which the Lternal Truth announces by | found a good opportunity ot commit I
the mouth of the evangelist : “ Woe to ting his meditated crime. Under the ---------- --------~ 11 *8
you that now laugh, for you Bhall pretext of taking Kenelm to the chase, WHY BIGOTS HATE THE Us expression,
mourn and weep." (Luke G, 25 ) he led his young master to a distant CHURCH. should not confound together," saidTnink of this eternal weeping, you, I forest. Tired out from so long a jour-1 ----------- I Whatelv “ physical delicacy of nerves
deluded children of the world, who ”ey, the httle ^Dg J®11 a9le®p dnahDd A correspondent asks : Why do Lud extremeP tenderness of heart and
now laugh in the possession of your saddle. Jhentho traitor 8*0PPedand blgot8 hate the Church ? We answer : benevolence and gentleness of char-
unjust gains ; think of it, you drunk- b««an d‘gf‘ng a grabad”p 6Ld Christ did not Intend His Church to be actor. It Is also Important to guard
ards.wholnyourlntemperance desplse bury Kenelm. Before he had hnUhed, I n of hRte except t0 the devtl. agalnBt mistaking for good nature
God and wring tears of grief from however, the y““nglil“fa*a8^apd’ There is only one explanation of the what is properly called go d humor-a i _ _
your family. Think of it, you volup- seeing what bl8_™^l8t;rh^afn d^, 8en8eless aud insatiable malice of the cheerful flow of spirits and easy temper *T\ V 1 1\Y (Z
tuary and corrupter of Innoceuee, who guessed at once what behadl“ ml”d' antl Catholic bigot. The master not readily annoyed, which is compat- Cnl\LIi\VJ
by your impious language and impure 1 w',l trv tn hurv me whom he serves has filled him with ible with great selfishness.” Many a S
railleries scandallzaandcorrupt youth- is in vain that you will try to bu y e l ^ rage Ha hates the Pope, man Is by nature cold, undemonstra \ . . , , |
ful souls. Think of It, you vile sens I here. God wo P I bscause he is Christ’s vicar on earth ; I tive, self contained. Many another is ! j| XV/HhN ALE is thoroughly $
ualist, who by a vice which should not this placo. h<j hatea tbe Bishops, because they are by nature effusive, superlative. Ten- | W matured it is not only |
even be named among Christians, de- Ascherberk looked at him with much ^ 8UceeB80rB o{ tba Apostles; he derness is apart from either nature, 1 *

voiirRftlf hftlfiw the lefrel of the I surprise ana anxiety. I Tuant fa v,o««?1oe ! crJ d t»««*!f. ««h lAdno-Mtwminp-b ast/ Think of it, you erely nom-1 “ tore is the P™»*.,' “J I “.^d^rnld mM?"and he hates I of otÜrs bettor Than one's self, the
inal Christians, to whom is too bur boy- ‘bat ‘ the ground a stick that the Irish Catholics because they are kindly, sweet desire to please ethers
deuBome to assist qt Mass on Sunday he stuck into the ground a Stic the teachtngs of St. Patrick, audio help them softly, with something
or too difficult to ah tain from meat on he had to Uitad. Jhe stick was Herald. as near to a mother’s touch as a man
Friday, the day on which is commem immediately covered with beautltui “ mav know
S ,hThttnRf you membeJres6ol StaJ gS t‘rL ^an/years after" ™ ^^L.-I’annelee’a AeKet ( Thlsisequamyofmanlinees which
associations who ’revile religion, ward people showed victors to this ^P^ir/t'bl'ood teftom: ‘Luld be the atmosphere of life,
slander the Church and scoff at the place a gigantic ash, which traaiwo acb anlj bowela free from deleterious matter. Bbouid add a 8weet Bavor to every act
Pope, the vicegerent of Christ. 0 I said was St. Kenelm s 1 ree. Taken according to direction they will over-, “ An Intrepid cour-sluner, to whatever class you belong À-cher*»* tremhUng y Pd^db‘, -e ^^Kti^^^n^'heTy8' Sgl" wrL Dryden, •' is at bPest but a 
reflect seriously ou the pains of hell way ; but when ho MW 8 strong to perform their functions. Their boliday kjnd 0f virtue, to be seldom

the tears shed in that peaceful countenance, he rePrdad merits are well known to thousands wh° exercised and never but in cases of
infernal abobe, and no longer turn a himself with bls' cowardice and soon keow by experience how^nehcial they are nac(ja6lty . a0 ablUty, mildness, tender
deaf ear to the voice of grace by which |m bold aga‘ns Jb ^ f “ j Sound Stomach Jflaa, » Clear Head.- ness, and a word which I would fain
God calls you to penance. Descend nothing , be was suent y v y e. The high pressure of a nervous life which bring back to its original signification
now in spirit Into the abyss of hell, so preparation tor ueatn. .. - business men of the present day are con of virtue—I mean good nature—are of
that after death you will not descend When they arrived in the valley oi atrained to live makes draughts upon their . . the ara tha braad 0f man. >
ln realltv * Klent. Kenelm eald, in a firm voice ; vitality highly detriment^ to their health. dallJ us° ’ ™eya„ T„nrt„. *in reality. I ’ „ „„„ 'n, nulcklv what It is only by the most careful treatment that kind and the staff of life. lender- | g

Seven times our Lord mentions the Now you can act. lij quin y they are able to keep themselves alert and nees makes life sweet and takes away
tears that flow in hell, in order that you intend doing. active in their various callings many of u envle8 and harshness and jealous-

Bernard, meditating on the tears In Then a very strange thing happe
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INDIAN MISSIONS.
AUC II DIOCESE OF NT. HO NI FAC* 

MAN.
T HAS BECOME A NECESSITY " TO 

appeal to tlie generosity of Catholic* 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission, The re
sources formerly at our command have in great 
part failed us. and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
lagan Indians and to the live competition we 
rave to meet on the part of the sects Per

sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop of St. Uoi.tfa.-e, or with the 

who has been specially charged 
of this work.
be assisted in the following

undersigned 
with the promotion

Our Missions may

l. Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $5 to
$100.

Y. Legacies by testament [(payable to the 
Archbishop of >t. Boniface).

:t. Clothing, new or second hand, material 
f'T clothing fo1* use in 'he Indian aebor-ls.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur
nishing material, or by paying *1 a month In 
case of a girl. $1.50 in case of a boy.

5. Devoting one's self to the education of 
Indian children by accepting the charge of 
jay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salary 
attached.

«. Entering a Religious Order oi men Mi- 
women specially devoted to woik among the 
Indians ; e g. (for North-Western Canada) the 

ate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal, 
tbe Franciscan Nuns (Quebec), etc.

latioiiseither in money or clothing should 
be addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange* 
vin, D. D., Ht. Boniface. Man., or to Rev. O. 
Cahill, U. M. I., Rat Portage, Ont.

C. Cahill. O. M I.,
Indian Missionary. 1

SCRATCHED TILL RAW
Eczema on Leg from Knee to Toe. No 

Rest Day or Night. Doctor’s Salves, 
etc., Could Not Cure. CUTI- 

CURA Remedies Cured.
My husband’s from knee to toes, were 

itching with Eczema. lie had no rest day or 
night, and would ncratch e<> his legs would bo 
raw. lie hu<l n good many doctors, who gavo 
him about a peek of bottles, salvo and other 
things to rub on, but none did him any good. I 
told him to try CUTicvnA remedies. Re went 
that instant and got Cuticlha Boar, Cimenta 
(ointment), and CuTicvna Resolvent. That 
night he rested well, and kept getting better until 
he was cured. Mrs. II. Jenkins, Middleboro, Ky.
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BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL
FOR 1899.

THIS BEAUTIFUL AND VERY ENTER-
Instant Rrmbf and Si-km-v O rk Try atment. - A 

warm bath with t’n icuitA H >ai\ and a 
with Cutkm'ba, followed by a full d< 
ltKSOl.vKNT, instantly relieves and speedily cures the 
most torturing and disfiguring humors of the skin, tcalp, 
and blood, with lose of huir, when all else fails.

It noc d not be 
“ We

liti-'le anointing 
se of Cl Tlt'UKA taining Utile Annual for lS'.i'.i contain* 

something to interest all boys and girls, and ae 
it costs only t he small sum of FIVE CENTS It 
is within the reach of all. The frontispiece ta a 
very nice illustration of Ht. Anthony proving 
by à public miracle the Real Presence of Jesue 
in the Blessed Sacaament The King of the 
Precipice (illustrated!; How Jack Hildreth 
Freed Winnetou from the Comanches, by Mar- 

Ames Taggart, author of The Hlissylvanie 
Post Office ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
By Hranscome River, etc., etc.; Fast Asleep 
(illustration) ; Past Mending (illustration); 
Mary. Queen of Heaven (illustration); You’re 
Out (illustration); Playing w ith Kitty (illustra
tion) ; Stolen Fruit (Illustration) ; An Army of 
Two ; A True «tory ; Our Hles-ed Mother and 
the Divine Infant (illustration) Ibis little 
Annual has also un abundance of games,trick* 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart. Shadows in Dis
guise. The Impossible Cat, Fire. The Inverted 
Glass, A Home Telephone, To Preserve Flow
ers. Another Way To Keep a Bouquet Fresh ;
as weii as apitmtiiii i wipe» fui iioiilC IpadS
candy. Altogether it Is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of, for the price ti ve cent*. 
Orders mailed at once on receipt of price. Ad-
'tiiob. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon 

don. out.

Bold throughout the world. Potts* D. tnC Coup, 
olo l’rupb., boatou. *• How to Cure Every Humor," tree.B

SAVE YOUR HAIR

8:§ palatable, but wholesome.
Carling's Ale is always fully S 

aged before it is put on the g 
market. Both in wood and in | 

1 bottle it is mellowed by the §! 
5 touch of time before it reaches Sj 

It I 5 the public.
Tenderness i

Ii w>
People who wish to use the j 

best Ale should see to it that s 
they receive Carling’s. J

Its easy enough to get it, as | 
nearly every dealer in Canada E 
sells Carling’s Ales and Porter. §

i
aud on

Favorably Known Nlnce 1886. IIFI.I.S

MEN EEL Y &^r°E“fArbyYi „ y |
Chlmi-s. elc. Oatali'üu» »i«l I’rlci-s Brae

CLARKE & SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalmera

HU It ii nd a* Street*
Open Nig tit end Uay, Teleplioue 6ak

I

eARLING
LONDON.
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CHURCH FURNITURE
P StHOOL DESKS
k THI "

GLOBE FURNIIURI
CO USMTI6.

WALMRVIIll . Oniario
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